Resolution

To Renew A Commitment To Pray And To Work To Gain Full Access To All Electronic Media In Order To Present The Gospel And To Biblically Address The Social And Moral Issues Of Society

WHEREAS

The National Religious Broadcasters has been active in nonpartisan issues on behalf of Christian broadcasters, and

WHEREAS

The Association has experienced success in defeating attempts to re-impose the so-called “fairness doctrine,” and

WHEREAS

NRB has achieved fairness in music licenses, thereby saving Christian broadcasters millions of dollars in unfair fees, and

WHEREAS

The Association defeated legislation in October 2002 that could have made the streaming of Christian programs on the Internet almost impossible due to grossly unfair music license fees, and

WHEREAS

NRB played a major role in passing “must carry” legislation, which requires that Christian television stations be carried on their local cable television systems, and

WHEREAS

The Association repeatedly mounted successful campaigns to get Christians to vote, including the immediate past national election for which Christians turned out in record numbers. Therefore, be it

RESOLVED

That National Religious Broadcasters expresses deep appreciation to members who have been actively involved in these issues, without whose help success would have been less likely, and be it

RESOLVED

That our work is not done, as major opportunities and challenges remain to achieve full access to the electronic media, including cable television, satellite television and satellite radio, and be it further

RESOLVED

That NRB strongly encourages its membership to renew a commitment to pray and to work relentlessly to gain full access to all electronic media in order to present the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and to biblically address the social and moral issues of our society.

Approved by the Board of Directors February 7, 2003